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Put John P. Bell
78th Sig. Co. A.P.O. 78
Camp Butner,
N.C.
To "MY GUY"

in the SERVICE

When you find yourself with time

to

"SPARE"
DON'T FLIRT with the local "GALS"!

Just settle down to a....

NICE QUIET GAME

OPEN HERE
Of checkers with your pals!
Pvt John P. Bell
78 [[underscore]] th [[/underscore]] Sig. Co. A.P.O. 78
Camp Butner,
N.C.
[Page 2 – Back of Envelope]

Mrs. J. P. Bell
345. W. River St.
Elyria, O.
[Page 3 – Front of Greeting Card]

[[Images: Young blonde woman in a warning pose, next to salutatory text.]]

[Page 4 – Next pages of Greeting Card]

[[Images: Left Pane: Soldier looking at two young women, with text urging men not to flirt with locals. Right Pane: soldier sitting at a table with a checkers board, and text telling him to sit and play....]]

[Page 5 – Card opened to full size]]

[[Image: Card opens to a mini checkers board, complete with “punch-out” pieces in red and black. Text recommends playing checkers with friends.]]